PUREKETO® is an English owned and operated business.

We have formulated and manufactured the PUREKETO® and BHC™ range of food supplements for the health and fitness industry, since 2008.

*BHC™ is also known as Bulkhealthcapsules™

PUREKETO® is dedicated to the continual improvement and development of its product range and has its unique products manufactured to the highest possible standards in an HFMA GMP FSA approved UK facility.

PUREKETO® owns valuable intellectual property and has worked hard to develop recognition of its brands. Consumers worldwide now associate the PUREKETO® and BHC™ trademarks/brands with our reputation for quality products and excellent customer service.

PUREKETO® (BHC™) has the following list of protected, registered and common law trademarks/brands, all of which we actively protect. All product names, pictures and intellectual property remain our property. Only licensed resellers may use, in part, or in full, any of the aforementioned intellectual property.

PUREKETO®
PURE KETO ‘ELECTRO’™
PURE KETO ‘SUPER’™
PURE KETO ‘SMART’™
PURE KETO ‘PERFORMANCE’™
PURE KETO MAX T6 - STRONG KETO DIET PILLS™

BHC™
BHC T6™
Bulkhealthcapsules™
BHC Phentramine 37.5MG®
BHC T5 Fat Binder®
BHC T7 Fat Burners®
BHC PheXtra50™
BHC PheXtraT9™
BHC Pheextra375™
BHC T9 ‘Burning Hot’
FENTRABURN®

PUREKETO® will protect its intellectual property rights and its reputation by objecting to unauthorised use of its trademarks and copyrights and ensure removal of any unauthorised use from eBay sites.